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Executive Summary
Technological developments for informal care are a very important and timely topic. Many and various
research projects have been devised to address the design and development of technological aids for the
elderly and their close relatives caring for them (their informal carers) and, not surprisingly, pervasive
technologies have emerged as strong allies to the task of providing carers with informational, emotional
and tangible support, which may help them cope with their inner burden [1]. Despite the benefits that
pervasive technologies can provide, current and past research has raised several important ethical
considerations about their use, as reported by Zwijsen, Niemeijer [2] and Niemeijer, Frederiks [3]. In
addition to that, our experience in the AAL TOPIC project shows that user-centred design approaches
should also be confronted with ethics, e.g., when users ask for technologies that can in fact conflict with
ethical issues. At this workshop we addressed the ethical issues that may arise from the use of usercentred design approaches for the elaboration of pervasive health technologies, with the objective of
identifying elements of an ethics roadmap regarding technologies for informal care.
The main output of the workshop was the identification of elements of an ethics roadmap concerning
the design, development and deployment of pervasive health technologies to allow future research on
the matter to deepen their understanding on such issues. The workshop was seeking answers for
questions such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Which types of ethical concerns does pervasive heath technology raise?
Which types of policies do we need to regulate their use and what are the variables associated
to their definition?
Who should be in charge of deciding whether and how such technologies can be offered in
particular settings?
Is it ethical at all to decide for the users?
How is UCD (user centred design) supposed to work?
Should the users not be autonomous in deciding what is good or bad for them?
How about when what they want affect the others?
What should be the position of researchers and practitioners who intervene in projects, which
are designing and offering pervasive technologies to elderly people?
How to end the projects without “abandoning” the participants?
How to ensure a sustainability of the provided technologies after the end of a project?

Six speakers were invited to this workshop. They introduced their opinion based on their current work
by including three most relevant papers, showing challenges in matching user needs and ethics issues
when designing technologies for informal care. The workshop was started with the initial presentations
of the following speakers:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Nitesh Chawla, Frank M. Freimann Professor of Computer Science and Engineering, Director,
iCeNSA
Martin Kampel, TU Wien / CogVis
Katja Neureiter, Center for Human-Computer Interaction, University of Salzburg
Miroslav Sili, AIT Austrian Institute of Technology
Hilda Tellioğlu, TU Wien, Institute of Design and Assessment of Technology, Multidisciplinary
Design Group
Anton Zahneisen, SOPHIA Franken GmbH & Co. KG

The initial talks, which are included in this report, were followed by the discussion and interactive group
work that was organised in two groups, to discuss the following subjects:
•

•

How can ethical issues be adequately addressed within technology-driven research or commercial
projects?
o Participatory design framework, user-centred design processes (user needs, protection
and appreciation conditions; acceptance criteria for users)
o Engineered software development à risk of discrepancies
o Solution?
§ Discussion
between
stakeholders,
considering
two
approaches:
consequentialist, deontological
§ Design fiction for ethical computing …
What are the contradictory approaches and conflicting interests to the AAL research and
development? How can these be addressed?
o High speed developments driven by AAL funding and research policy
o Business-cases
o Smart home technologies (pervasive, adaptable, connecting, easy-to-configure, …)
o Ethical principles
o Solutions for better social practice?

The results of the group discussions were presented in the last part of the workshop. Some of the
discussion points are listed in the following:
•

•

•
•
•

It needs to be distinguished between ethical issues in terms of “how do we conduct studies” and
ethical issues that refer more to “ethical consequences” (e.g., the result if we use a certain
product). One participant indicated that their organisation particularly invites experts, who
provide advice; however including an “ethical board” often causes delays for studies. In this
context we also talked about distinguishing between research ethics and ethics in daily practice.
Research ethics might be sometimes even stricter than research ethics in daily practice.
One suggestion was to ask users in terms of ethical issues. However, it needs to be considered
that products become more and more complex (Internet of Things) that make it difficult for
users to understand the consequences. Hence in this particular context we need new methods
and approaches to better understand ethics (see also the example from the talk – design fiction
as approach to explore ethics).
What is ethical “ok” or “not ok” might change throughout the course of a project. This needs to be
addressed somehow.
Needs (and corresponding ethical issues) do not only depend on the user alone but on other
stakeholders such as family members or care givers as well.
Problems might occur when users do not understand the informed consent.

We closed our discussion by asking everyone to either indicate an answer to one of the points we
discussed or to raise a final question. Most of the participants raised a question, which are listed below:
•
•
•
•
•
•

10 years ago we had testers of a certain system. Now we rather deal with customers. How to deal
with this fact?
We need to identify underlying values/incentives/motivations in order to provide added value
for participants. How do we actually assess these underlying needs?
Added value versus privacy – How can we gain that much user data so that we can run our data
interpretation models to detect security issues and provide added value for older adults?
Who decides what is ethical (if ethics change): end users, experts, ethical boards, the consortium,
the scientific community?
Are we allowed to involve people who are hardly able to give their consent? If yes, how? If no,
what about all the dementia projects?
How do we balance care needs addressed by stakeholders such as family members or caregivers
with the privacy needs of the person being cared for?
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“Facilitating Out-of-Home Caregiving Through Health Information
Technology: Survey of Informal Caregivers’ Current Practices, Interests,
and Perceived Barriers,” J Med Internet Res. 2013 Jul 10;15(7):e123.
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• Health information technology can help facilitate out-of-home caregiving
experience.
• In the study, privacy rules were identified as the most significant impediment.
• Access, privacy and trust in health information systems can help resolve
bottlenecks.
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Hwang, A.S., Truong, K., Mihailidis, A., “Using participatory design
to determine the needs of informal caregivers for smart home user
interfaces,” International Conference on Pervasive Computing
Technologies for Healthcare, 2012
• Smart home technologies can prove to be of an asset to dementia
patients, helping them with independence and helping reduce the burden
placed on the informal caregivers.
• Participatory design framework to involve nvolve informal caregivers in
the needs analysis and design of smart home user interfaces.
• User centered design processes to involve different stake-holders for the
development of multi-disciplinary approaches to user interfaces designs.
,
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Acceptance criteria for Vision
based Fall detection
Vienna University of Technology

Literature survey acceptance criteria
16 papers in total studied as a basis to excerpt acceptance criteria

§ Two studies interviewed elderly people about their theore8cal views and opinions of AAL
technologies [Roelands et al., Tinker et al.]
§ Four papers where technologies were presented, followed by interviews or open-ended discussions
[Wild et al., Phang et al., Londei et al., Beringer et al.]

Example: Londei et al. - ‘An intelligent videomonitoring system for fall detec8on at home:
percep8ons of elderly people.’, 2009
§ Developed an intelligent video monitoring system to automa8cally and immediately detect
falls.
§ evaluate the percep8on and recep8vity of elderly people of a video monitoring system
§ 31 elderly, 65 or over, were selected
§ Video with fall scenarios and images that were sent in case of an emergency were shown
§ Interviews asked about sociodemographic data as well as percep8on and recep8vity about
the system
2

Usability versus privacy protec4on

11 acceptance criteria selected
§ Perceived usefulness
how much a person imagines that a par8cular AAL system or technology
would increase his or her independence, safety and quality of life

§ Perceived ease-of-use
if poten8al users feel that using a technology is free of eﬀort, they are
more likely to accept and use it

§ Control & security
users wish to s8ll have the control over their personal data and over the
system

4

Criteria
§ Financial ability & willingness
AAL technologies that are aﬀordable for everyone and to provide ﬁnancial solu8ons

§ privacy versus independence/safety
the less privacy intrusive the system is and the more independence and safety the
user gets, the higher the acceptance

§ user involvement
High importance to include the end user in all phases of development to increase the
acceptance

§ human replacement
acceptance decreases if AAL technologies are developed with the aim of replacing
human care
5

Criteria
§ Awareness
many elderly are not aware of the existence of AAL technologies , more awareness would
increase acceptance

§ Reputa8on/ alignment to current lifestyle
needing help is o\en seen as a s8gma , a higher reputa8on would help the image of AAL
technologies

§ Government/ poli8cs/ legal aspects
plays an important role as they can support AAL technologies ﬁnancially or increase
awareness

§ Experience
elderly with more technological experience are more accep8ng of a new technology
6

From Research to Products …
§ No AAL technology without end user
integra8on
§ Iden8fy your major acceptance criteria
§ Think about your buyers, installers, and
user with respect to acceptance
§ Integrate in exis8ng technologies
§ Take care about privacy protec8on

Thank you for your aAen4on!
§ Contact

1) S. T. Londei, J. Rousseau, F. Ducharme, A. St-Arnaud, J. Meunier, J. Saint-Arnaud, and F. Giroux,
― An intelligent videomonitoring system for fall detec8on at home: percep8ons of elderly
people.,‖ Journal of Telemedicine and Telecare, vol. 15, no. 8, pp. 383-390, 2009.
2) Planinc R., Ortlieb S., Carbon C.-C., Kampel M. “User-Centered Design and Evalua8on of an
Ambient Event Detector Based on a Balanced Scorecard Approach“, Interna8onal Journal On
Advances in Life Sciences, 5(3-4), pp. 237-249, December 2013.

Mar$n Kampel
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3) Weegh, H; Kampel, M. “Acceptance criteria for vision based fall detec8on”, Proc. of Advancing
Assis8ve Technology and eAccessibility for People with Disabili8es and the Aging Popula8on
(AAATE), Sept. 2015.
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currently experiencing needs that will later be experienced by
many users in the market. They anticipate relatively high benefits
from obtaining a solution to their needs, and so may innovate”
[84]. In addition to the practical benefits they get by improving
products, von Hippel recognizes the internal motivation, the
gratification of being able to create leading-edge solutions, and
the recognition within a user community, as important reasons to
innovate. Thus, when users contribute to design voluntarily in a
lead user role, they actualize themselves for ‘ultimate happiness’
[52].

Rationale

The continuum from ‘component’ to ‘lead user’ gives a model of
the range of user conceptions in UCD. Corresponding approaches
with different terminology have been presented, for instance, by
Turkka Keinonen. 2008
Sanders [74] and Fisher [21, 22]. The ‘component’ reduces users
into quantitative
generalizations
and parts of system
equal to
Satisfy
users‘ fundamental
needs
machinery, while the latter regard users as emotional, creative,
through
UCD?
participating
and initiative
taking human beings utilizing
advanced competences in demanding manners for their
à Discuss/consider
the „nature“
contextualized innovations.
In von Hippel’s description
of lead
users the applicationof
of advanced
design tools
and networking
user needs
– “design
forare
essential for the innovation, and thus, we can say the lead users
needwhile
- protect
users
are ‘augmented humans’
the components
arefrom
bare naked
exactly as often presented
in
anthropometric
manuals.
harm”
This discussion has dealt with users participating product
à Relationship
between
human
development. It does
not directly say anything
about the
ways
UCD regards the majority
of the users who
apply the results
and artefacts
– just
“component
of the design without having an opportunity to participate the
user be
versus
user”approaches,
design process. It cannot
said thatlead
the design
which utilize reduced conceptions of the user would necessarily
produce artifacts the use of which would compromise human
autonomy, or correspondingly that the inclusion of ‘augmented
users’ would lead to designs fulfilling and exceeding the essence
of human nature. However, reduced conceptions of users in
design cannot model, and thus, justly enable design for a holistic
user. If we understand the journey from Dreyfuss’ anthropometric
models, Joe and Josephine staring at a radar display, to von
Hippel’s lead users creating innovative open source software as an
accumulative development of UCD, we can say that the

highly competent individual, alive and present, situated in
environments and practices, social and networked, active in
learning, criticizing, communicating interpretations and ideas and
creative in designing. Thus, we can conclude that the appreciation
condition characterizes a part of the activities under the wide
umbrella of UCD while there are plenty of practices where users’
are decontextualised and reduced into voiceless statistical
distributions or passive test subjects. However, it seems that,
unlike with protection condition, the discipline has been shifting
its focus gradually towards more and more holistic non-reducing
conceptions.

Figure 1: Need satisfying orientation of UCD from 1980s to
2000s. Focus on protecting users from harm, but reducing
them to system components has been replaced by a wider
spectrum of approaches.
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Rationale
Zarla Ludin. 2011
Encourage a discussion among practitioners on ethical problem solving
that goes beyond the usage of ethical codes that guide behavior
à User research dynamically changes – new methodological
opportunities require a forward-thinking discussion on ethics
Joseph Lindley and Dhruv Sharma. 2016
Understanding ethics needs to be bound to the future
à Design fiction as approach to explore ethics
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YouDo
An easy-to-understand and easy-to-use information
and training platform for informal caregivers
§
§
§
§

Provides helpful information
on different device types
Able to take personal user needs
and preferences into account
Adapts the presented content
Fosters the social interaction
and interchange with other people

Sili, M., Bolliger, D., Morak, J., Gira, M., Wessig, K., Brunmeir, D., & Tellioğlu, H. (2014). YouDo-we help!-An Open Information and
Training Platform for Informal Caregivers. Studies in health technology and informatics, 217, pp. 873-877.

YouDo
Caroline, 72

TV Set

Information

Michael, 80
Inf. Caregiver

Older Adult in
need of care

Jim, 48

PC & Tablet

E-Learning

Social network
Inf. Caregiver

Sili, M., Bolliger, D., Morak, J., Gira, M., Wessig, K., Brunmeir, D., & Tellioğlu, H. (2014). YouDo-we help!-An Open Information and
Training Platform for Informal Caregivers. Studies in health technology and informatics, 217, pp. 873-877.

ibi - “ich bin informiert”
A lightweight information and communication system
for older adults, their relatives and formal caregivers
§
§
§

Connects different target groups
Implements various information sources
Supports different input / output modalities

Hanke, S., Tsiourti, C., Sili, M., & Christodoulou, E. (2015). Embodied Ambient Intelligent Systems. Recent Advances in Ambient
Assisted Living-Bridging Assistive Technologies, E-Health and Personalized Health Care, 20, pp. 65-86

RelaxedCare
Connecting People in care situations
§
§
§
§

Connects IC & AP
Helps to feel socially connected
Nicely designed pervasive UI
Developed to be brought to
market as “AAL system in a box”

Morandell, M., Dittenberger, S., Koscher, A., Sandner, E., & Sili, M. (2016). The Simpler the Better: How the User-Inspired Innovation
Process (UIIP) Improved the Development of RelaxedCare–the Entirely New Way of Communicating and Caring. International
Conference of Design, User Experience, and Usability, pp. 382-391

RelaxedCare

Morandell, M., Dittenberger, S., Koscher, A., Sandner, E., & Sili, M. (2016). The Simpler the Better: How the User-Inspired Innovation
Process (UIIP) Improved the Development of RelaxedCare–the Entirely New Way of Communicating and Caring. International
Conference of Design, User Experience, and Usability, pp. 382-391

Thank you!
Miroslav Sili
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology
miroslav.sili@ait.ac.at
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The Online Platform for Informal Caregivers
www.topic-aal.eu

instrumental
support

informational
support

emotional
support

OUR GOAL
is to understand informal
caregivers’ needs and design
ICT solutions to support them in
their daily needs
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Independence – How?
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Independence – How?

Artefacts

Resources

Protocols

Care Receiver
Professional
Carer
Finance
Planning

INDEPENDENCE of
Informal Carer

Flexibility

Emotion
Availability

Peers

Execution

Family
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Action

Decision
Friends
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Decision Making

Safety
Persons

Coordinated (Health)Care
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Independence – How?
Online groups

Video
transmission

Event
management
Artefacts

Resources

Protocols

Notifications

Forums
Care Receiver
Professional
Carer

Notification
of delays

Finance
Planning

INDEPENDENCE of
Informal Carer

Flexibility

Emotion
Availability

Peers

Decision

Neighbours
Access to Execution
professional
care
Decision Making
Access to local
communities

Family
Members

Action

Friends
Safety

Messaging

Persons

Coordinated (Health)Care

Virtual safe
space

Technology Support
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Further considerations …
•

Ethical core dimensions:
Care, autonomy, safety, justice, privacy, participation, self-conception
(Marzeschke & Diehl)
Safity, security, reliability, liability, promoting autonomy and
independence, justice, integrity, dignity (Rauhala)
Informed consent, solidarity, right of access to ICT (Salvi)

•

Ethics is not only about regulatory compliance
Ethics needs integration and internalisation in the R&D process
à "Science with and for society" (H2020)
RRI: Responsible Research and Innovation

•

Questions to ask:
– What is the good life? What kind of society do we want to live in? How do
we treat others who are in weaker positions? What is the good way of
providing care?

25.05.2016

Hilda Tellioğlu – COOP 2016 – Trento, Italy
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Lessons learnt in
TOPIC and other
European and national
AAL projects
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My Home – my living lab – my background

h6p://panorama.webdesign-bamberg.net/
or
h6p://www.sophia.com.de

Lesson 1
User-centred design and so@waredevelopment are not automaAcally
good partners.
There is a high risk, that both
parAes write a diﬀerent story!

Lesson 2
A strictly busines-case orientaAon risks to deny ethical
principles
There is no real and well-accepted use-case for a videomonitoring-system!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Acceptance?
Legal?
Ethical issues?
Real benefit?
Cost?
Abuse?

Living Room

Kitchen
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Lesson 3
The AAL funding and research policy ( „with high speed to the
market“) evades public responsability for a be6er social
pracAce!

Thank you for your a6enAon

Anton Zahneisen
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